Abstract
3 recognized because of the marginal nature of their identities and practices. The performance work discussed in this article can be contextualized by looking at queer performance practices, as distinct from more orthodox forms of theatre-making and performance. I discuss the performance of transgendered masculinity in relation to the constitutive potential of the law surrounding gender identity in the United Kingdom. This article is a consideration of the ways that trans performance and queer bodies in performance contribute to the evolution of the category of gender and to the constitution of the practice of queer as a lived experience. (Drill Hall, London, 2007) . The first section of this article begins with a brief discussion of the ways I utilize the terms 'trans' and 'queer'. I then offer an explication of the constraining potential of the law in relation to trans and genderqueer identities. Normalization of gender identity is enacted through legislature but the performance artists presented here use the arts to trouble the ways that the law impacts on lived experience.
The ethical dimensions of this theatre practice include the complexities of narrating the self and the ethics of the non-normative body in performance as well as issues of inclusion and representation of marginalized identities. The stakes are high when, for example, a male performer reveals his body onstage and his body carries the scars of surgery from having breasts removed or his genitalia are not what an audience might expect them to be. Using a naked non-normative gendered body in performance 4 challenges and interrogates the stability of the category of gender. The performances discussed in this article challenge dominant heteronormative ideals and they also celebrate trans and queer bodies and identities. Where theatre and performance are used as strategies to upset the logic of gender normativity and to argue for legitimacy for nonnormatively gendered people, one question that arises is the extent to which that argument reaches those who deny legitimacy to a transgender person: do these performances speak only to the converted? This article explores some of the ethical complexities that surround performances by transgender men.
The broader project of my ongoing research is to construct a corpus of transgender masculinities that appear and are represented onstage and in performance spaces. In mapping artists' work, a compilation of activity can be generated that ordinarily goes unrecorded because of when and where it takes place, and because of the subjectivities at its core. Through this research I am creating a record of ephemeral practices that has not hitherto existed. The artists under discussion are almost wholly uncited and undocumented in academic writing.
Trans/gender/queer
Categorization is useful to me as a researcher, and is also a useful organizing principle in everyday life. Where individual people find it productive to self-identify as trans in some way for example, grouping and categorizing is worthwhile. Categorization is useful too when we are looking to catalogue lived experiences as part of building a readable history.
To problematize the act of categorizing is, however, also worthwhile, and is something that many trans and queer artists engage in as part of their art-making or their everyday lives. Categorization is context specific and 'transgender' as a category has evolved through time and in relation to other categories. For example, Susan Stryker and Stephen Whittle describe transgender as a term of choice for a wide range of phenomena that call attention to the fact that 'gender', as it is lived, embodied, experienced, performed, and encountered, is more complex and varied than can be accounted for by the currently dominant binary sex/gender ideology of Eurocentric modernity. (2006: 3) 'Transgender' describes a person who feels that the sex and gender assigned to them at birth is not a correct or complete description of what they are or feel themselves to be.
The term can be used to describe a wide range of gender expressions, which are variations from the normative though the term itself is not universally accepted as appropriate by all those who may be described by it: it is a complex category. I am utilizing a category in order to make use of the fact that categories can create and communicate meaning, and are vital in the project of mapping histories while at the same time, using categories critically and testing the borders of their meanings and the multiple ways they can be inhabited, understood, applied, refuted and challenged. (Butler [1990] 1999) and the reprinting of The Transsexual Empire: The Making of the She-male (Raymond [1980 (Raymond [ ] 1994 . Raymond considers transsexuality to be a behavioural desire and argues that transsexual people never become men or women, but remain the man or woman of their birth sex, so remain 'constructed' men or women, thus undermining the very existence of the experiences of the transsexual person. Trans-theorist critiques of this perspective are vehement. Carol Riddell says 'Janice Raymond's book is an example of hatred and exclusion. An academic intellectual, she has been infested by another aspect of the patriarchal she professes to attack ' (1996: 186) . While there is an implication here about the hegemonic nature of academia, the key point is that The humour is interrupted, and the thoughts that are provoked press home the fact that Jason risks challenge and personal attack when he enters a public space, particularly a space designated as a space for men because his body carries the marks of his surgery and his version of maleness does not fit with images and ideas of normalcy.
Revealing the body is a relatively common device in performances where the body has a complex relationship to gender. Trans bodies can be deployed to problematize the constraints of a fixed identity, to blur the boundaries of masculine/not masculine, man/woman, male/female, penis/penis-less, to reveal the body through impersonation, drag, queer-drag, and parody of masculinity and/or femininity. In performing transgender masculinity and performing queerness, Barker is using performance to critique heteronormativity, and uses popular forms of entertainment such as in this case, stand-up comedy, to do so. Both performers described in this article are using their body to call for a challenge to assumptions and expectations that arise from gender normativity.
Performance that utilizes a non-normative body in strategic and sometimes explicit ways is then a resistant and queerly political act, and also a fine act to balance in terms of this is fantastic. This is great and it's great that people have the option but it's also then very easy for that kind of transness to just slip away. You know, people can transition and then it's like the history can be erased and we were thinking well let's make something so that this history isn't erased, and so that stories are still being told so we actually have a culture, which is what we wanted -a culture of transness. (Wyeld 2009) Barker is keen to use the arts as a vehicle through which a range of individual expressions and identities can be recognized and celebrated, which is in addition to and, perhaps for some, in opposition to the way that this legislation has the potential to recognize their gender. When he talks about 'that kind of transness' slipping away, Barker is making reference to people who transition from the sex and gender they were ascribed at birth, to an acquired sex and gender. Sometimes, people who make that transition choose to keep their gendered history private and the law now enables that privacy to be fully protected, thus the potential erasure of trans. There is an insistence on permanence in the GRA, and while this need not necessarily be an irreversible surgical alteration to the body, there is I posit that the arts -and specifically performance practice -can contribute to the creation of a culture of transness that reflects the diversity and fluidity of identities and gendered expression, thereby retaining people's histories and the histories of particular communities. The challenges as I see them are ethical challenges in that practitioners and artists will be seeking to ensure that this culture or a history of this cultural practice is strengthened and not constrained by the law, and moreover, to ensure that people's own stories and histories are expressed, recorded and archived in ways that respect the full range and nuances of individuals' lived experiences.
David Valentine comments on the ways that trans identity and personal narrative
connect with institutions such as the medical or legal system saying, 'identity is not 15 something that simply arises from the self and its experiences but is the product of an ongoing process of meaning-making which draws on, and is drawn into institutionalized categories of selfhood ' (2007: 223) . He talks specifically about the ways that the self is narrated in relation to the state in order to make sense of violence, where a person harnesses the power of narrative force for political ends to appeal to particular agencies in order that transphobic violence gets addressed. He acknowledges that the negative side to this engagement with the state is that one has to narrate oneself through those institutional frameworks, sometimes at the expense of other aspects of the self such as race, class and sexual orientation. Ethically speaking then, perhaps there is a risk of the erasure of parts of the self when foregrounding gender. I would argue, however, that theatre practice such as that discussed in this article has the potential to facilitate and articulate a broader range of facets of personhood.
The performance practice: He Was a Sailor, the Sea Was Inside Him
Vivian M. Patraka talks about 'binary terror' within feminist performance, saying this notion names a 'terror released at the prospect of undoing binaries by those who have the most to gain from their undoing ' (1992: 176) . By undoing the binaries of male and female, and of masculine and feminine through live performance, a lived experience of the social system that is gender is articulated. At the same time, we might say that binary terror is invoked when a viewer sees a body with male and female signifiers, such as a penis-less man, a drag-king performer, or a woman with a beard. This terror, or instability that comes about as a result of being faced with something that undoes 'order', is seen repeatedly in everyday life in relation to expressions of transgender identity because, to The analysis of the use of performance in the constitution of transgender masculinities offers insight into the performance practices and the lived experiences of identity formation as articulated by the artists I document. While these particular lived experiences are singular and specific, when brought together and considered through the framework of performance analysis, the richness and multiplicity of transgender identities can be highlighted in a different way from that of a transsexual narrative offered in an autobiographical text or in a medical case study of a patient. The scope and range of ethnographic studies such as Devor's FTM (1999) are certainly broader than this research into performance practice, and are in many senses more comprehensive in that they gather accounts of a considerable number of lived experiences from numerous individuals and seek to thematize those experiences. But analysing and documenting transgender identities in performance and the social contexts within which those 22 performances take place, provides a depth and a level of detail involved in the interactions that create performance experiences, as well as merely taking account of individual perspectives on gender. This is as a result of the individuals involved (the audiences and the performers) being in the experience together. Mangan describes the performance space as a transactional space, saying
[I]t demands and depends upon an imaginative contract between the performers and the audience, a collaboration between the sender and the receiver of the dramatic message, which enables the conventions of theatrical narrative to be understood. (Mangan 2003: 20) I propose that where trans and queer performers are at work in a performance space, the identities transgender and genderqueer are also transactional. Through the participating, performing and witnessing involved in theatre practice, a constitution of queer publics is generated.
